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Results

The Maccabi boys travelled to Koonung Secondary on Monday night but could not
get the win against a fit Echo team, going down 5-0 in a tough game.
Echo came out of the gate hard, pressuring the Maccabi defence from the opening
whissle. Sweety and Watson defended strongly, keeping out numerous quick breaks,
but lapse maning up cost the away team early conseeding 2 early goals from long
corners. While Maccabi improved their game into the second quarter, they could not
do anything in the forward 25. Echo continued to challenge the Maccabi team on the
counter scoring a further 3 to go into half time 5-0 up.
Men's Vic
League 3

Round 9
Maccabi 0 - 5 Echo

A stiring talk from Captain LL Cool J got the team going in the second half. The team
continued to take control through the centre with Bogs and Tyce having a greater
influence on the play. BJ and Carp began to find more of the ball, making strong runs
along the wings. However Maccabi weren't able to capitalise on their periods of
dominance with the team unable to find the poise to get any meaningful shots away
on goal, with the few shots taken either flying well wide or meakly rolling straight at
the keeper. Strong defending from the full backs, as well as Bloomy, Elijah and
Sleeman and good keeping from Damo stopped the home team from scoring any
further goals, with the half finished as it started with the score 5-0.
While the Maccabi team showed signs and were ascendant for large portions of the
game, their inability to score once again hampered any chance they had of winning
the game.

Men's Metro Round 9
B
Maccabi 0 - 5 Melb Uni

Sunday’s game had the 2’s playing against a solid Melb Uni side in an away fixture. It
was a great start to the day as big Shaiga miraculously turned up sober and his first
half performance was full of energy as he and Ugi were tracking some very
technically gifted wingers on the Melb Uni side. The composure at the back from Trig,
Darren and Joel provided some much-needed experience and kept the opposition
fairly quiet. Despite our best efforts, Melb Uni scored 3 quick goals with Damian
pulling of some miraculous saves that would even impress Yoda. Up in attack we
were graced with the presence of Ben who with Danny made numerous lung bursting
runs and created a plethora of chances. They were frequently supplied by the
regularly concussed duo of Niv and Ilan whose energy kept the game ticking.
However, despite the team’s efforts and Ronen’s attempt to distract the oppositions
defence with a very poor South African accent, we could not prevent Melb Uni
scoring another 2 goals. Overall, large signs of improvement have been showed and
we look forward to next week.
- Yoda

Maccabi defeated 3rd place team Essendon Red 1:0 goal scorer Shani Borowick.
Maccabi started strong and attacked for most of the first half. 3 short corners and
plenty of opportunities to score. Essendon Red did not know what hit them as these
maccabi maidels were focused and ready to play.

Women's
Metro B

Round 9
Maccabi 1 - 0 Essendon Red

Steph controlled the centre . Tali has some great runs up the right hand side as did
Ari. Dani seemed to be everywhere today and created many turnovers. Shani’s goal
came off a turnover she created deep in our attack and then convincingly beat the
keeper.
Ana , Timna , Maddie , and Tali , we’re all strong in defence. Ana & Timna seemed to
be everywhere today .
With Timna producing the goal save of the match late in second half. Big shout out to
Maya who played one of her best games this season. Team benefited from fit and
keen players in Andie , Nat & Minna - who all played well.
Muma-Ger lisa maintained a clean sheet in goals which always makes for a good
weekend. Great team effort - next 2 games are at Albert park 11 am

Masters 35+

Round 9
Maccabi 9 - 1 KBH Brumbies

For Game Changer’s usual drivel, refer to Facebook
U16s had a comfortable 12 - 0 win over an undermanned Werribee team.

Under 16s

Round 6
Maccabi 12 - 0 Werribee

Goals
Jordan 3
Jeremy G 3
Gidon 2
Boaz 1
Sam 1
Jonah 1
Simon 1

Under 12s

U12s had a fantastic game on Sunday, drawing with Southern United in
a 1 - 1 thriller. The juniors held up against a very skilful team and as the
ball was run from end to end the under 12s held up against the pressure
of a top side. The only goal came from a great cross across the
Round 6
baseline and was slotted in to put the Gunnies little Guns ahead. But
Maccabi 1 - 1 Southern United
Southern United we not done and last in the first half they evened the
score. It was to stay that way until fulltime in front of a big crowd.
Chances were had by both sides but none were converted. The team
hold much promise for future games....

